ADAM KAY

Echoes of the Honeystealer
[Theocritus] 19

Τον κλέπηαν ποη' "Επυηα κακά κένηαζε μέλιζζα
κηπίον εκ ζίμαλυν ζςλεύμενον, άκπα δε σειπών
δάκηςλα πάνθ' ύπένςξεν. δ δ' άλβεε και σέπ' έθύζη,
και ηάν βάν έπάηαξε, και άλαηα, ηα δ' Άθποδίηα
δεΐξεν εάν όδύναν και μέμθεηο, δηηι βε ηςηθόν
θηπίον ένηι μέλιζζα και άλικα ηπαύμαηα ποιεί.
Χα μάηηπ βελάζαζα· "Τί δ'; οςκ φζορ έζζι μελίζζαιρ;
δρ ηςηθόρ μεν έειρ, ηα δε ηπαύμαηα ηαλίκα ποιείρ."

4

8

(A cruel bee once stung the thievish Love-god as he was stealing honey from the
hives, and pricked all his fingertips. And he was hurt, and blew upon his hand, and
stamped and danced. And to Aphrodite he showed the wound, and made
complaint that so small a creature as a bee should deal so cruel a wound. And his
mother answered laughing, "Art not thou like the bees, that art so small yet dealest
wounds so cruel?")1

Some of the distinguishing features of the poem are that Love is stealing, the
bee is κακá or evil, after being stung there is a lively description of Love's
pain, his mother laughs at him, and of course, the crucial conceit of the poem,
the comparison to the bee. This poem may seem similar to those renderings by
Moschus of the "Επυρ δπαπέηηρ (Fugitive Love, Id. 1) or Bion's Teacher of
Love (ft. 5), and especially, for length and to a lesser degree theme, Bion's
Birdcatcber (ft. 4).2 However, when we learn that this poem had a profound
effect upon the

1

Gow 147.

2

Probably the only poem by Bion, apart from the Epitaph for Adonis, that came down to us
whole.
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subsequent course of poetic history, far outstripping many other bucolic
poems, with the possible exception of the "Επυρ δπαπέηηρ,, we may begin to
wonder if there is anything more than contingent historical fact at work behind
the poem's success.
Theocritus' Idyll 19 is extant in only four of the 31 ancient sources which
have come down to us.3 One of these is the 1495 Aldine, which gave rise to a
large number of imitations before 1554, when the Anacreontis Teii Odae was
published by Henri Estienne (incidentally, his first publishing venture). Much
later, most of the poems in this volume were revealed to have been composed
between the first century BC and the sixth AD, that is to say, not by Anacreon
at all, but their impact on French letters had long been felt. 4 While the
Anacreontic differs from Theocritus 19 in form (the poem is in Anacreon's
hemiambics), its themes are quite similar:
" Έπυρ ποη' εν πόδοιζι
κοιμυνένην μέλιηηαν οςκ είδεν,
άλλ' έηπώθη. ηον δάκηςλον
παηασθείρ ηάρ σειπόρ, ώλόλςξε,
δπαμών δε και πεπαζθείρ ππορ ηην
καλήν Κςθήπην, "όλυλα, μήηεπ,"
εί'πεν, "δλυλα, κάποθνήζκυ· όθιρ
μ' έηςτε μικπόρ πηεπυηόρ, 6ν
καλοΰζιν μέλιηηαν οι βευπβοί." α δ'
εφπεν· "ει ηο κένηπον πονεφρ ηο ηάρ
μελίηηαρ, πόζον, δοκεΐρ, πονοΰζιν,
Έπυρ όζοςρ ζς αάλλειρ;"
(Love once failed to see among the roses a sleeping bee, and was stung. His finger
wounded, he bawled, and ran flying to lovely Cytherea: "I'm done for, mother,"

3 Mss C, V, X, Aid., lunt. Cal. (Gow Hi). Aid. is the Aldine Theocritus.
4 Cf. Anacreon Retftvivusby John O'Brien for a study of Anacreontic imitation in
Renaissance France.

said he, "done for, I'm dying! A little winged serpent stuck me that the rustics call
a bee." But she said: "If a bee's sting hurts, what hurt think you they feel, Eros,
whom you strike?")5

This appears to be the only echo of Theocritus 19 from the ancient world, and
the introduction of another Greek version into the literary life of the sixteenth
century complicated the motion of poetic influence from Greek to Latin to the
vernacular. We therefore have two separate strands to worry about, each with
distinguishing characteristics, and each influencing the other. We should take
notice of the divergences from the κηπιοκλέπηηρ in the Anacreontic, Cupid is
among roses, not stealing honey,6 Venus speaks directly to Cupid, and the bee
is called a "winged serpent." The differences, while slight, are significant,
because, as Hutton's paper "Cupid and the Bee" demonstrates, these
distinguishing features act as kinds of genetic markers that allow sometimes
rather delicate tracking of imitative influence. The imitations, moreover, were
plentiful, beginning with the Anacreontic, and from the publication of the
Aldine Theocritus in 1495 we have, with varying frequency, a more or less
continuous tradition of imitation all the way to the twentieth century.
Among the best known and most influential of these imitations is the
translation by Alciato in the Emblemata, itself a considerable influence in the
spread of the κηπιοκλέπηηρ theme. Among the many instances of translation and
imitation of Theocritus 19 after 1495 are the Moschi Bionis Theocriti Idjllia of
Henri Estienne (1555), the Dum cellos vexatofj. C. Scaliger in his Poemata
(1574), and Baifs Passeteurs of 1573. Imitators of the Anacreontic include
Ronsard, who translated the poem in Les Odes, published 1555, a year after the
Anacreontea appeared, as well as Remy Belleau, in Odes d'Anacreon, (1556).
Spenser's Amontti, published in 1595, drew inspiration from both traditions,
and varied both in adding a number of independent elements. There are, of
course, a host of lesser known translations and imitations, including the 1554
collection by I. Soter, Epigrammata Graeca veterum elegantissima, in which
there are five translations, one of them by Melanchthon, as well as the
Eratopaegnion

5

Hutton 1980: 110.

6

Though the thematic effect of invoking roses instead of honey could be said to be identical,
as rose was the emblematic flower of Aphrodite, flowers are beginnings of honey, and
honey is used in ancient authors as a symbol for voluptas.
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by Girolamo Angeriano, the Delie of Sceve (1544), and the Giuvres poetiques
of Amadisjamyn (1584). There was also a great deal of popularity for this
theme in the visual arts. Besides the numerous emblems, there is a painting by
Cranach the Elder depicting Eros, Aphrodite and some bees in a pastoral
setting, to which are appended some moralizing verses by Sabinus, as well as a
woodcut by Diirer, presently in the Vienna, and a painting by Titian, now in
London (Tervarent 36). It is in light of these, and many other, imitations, that
Hutton observed the "irresistible charm" this poem had for our forefathers back
to the Renaissance (1980: 108).7
The influence that Theocritus 19 and its Anacreontic counterpart exerted
is the result of, at least in part, the popularity of allegorical interpretation in the
sixteenth century. The origin of this popularity is somewhat disputed. C. S.
Lewis, for example, believed it resided in the helium intestinum, which the
Romans understood first;8 Seznec, in The Survival of the Pagan Gods, writes
that allegory became indispensable to Medieval experience precisely because
it was "born on the ruins of paganism, of an impossible reconciliation" (104).
Whatever its provenance, there is little doubt that allegorical thinking attained
a high pitch in the Medieval era, and continued to be felt far into Renaissance.
Lewis considers allegory to be a feature of thinking which is built into the
structure of language. "Pain is black in Homer, and goodness is a middle point
for Alfred no less than for Aristotle" (44). On this reading, allegory is the
method of expression which gives the nameless and formless in human
psychology a palpable form. I shall assume that his concept of allegory itself is
basically sound. The ancient gods, perhaps to varying degrees throughout
history, were regarded allegorically—for instance, C. S. Lewis writes that
Mars, by the end of the first century AD, is no longer considered a real
personality (if he ever was), but a figure of the mind's potential. And that, in
Statius' Thebaid, "Mars is 'discovered raging' when the curtain rises and before
he has any reason to rage. Naturally, for when War is not raging he does not
exist. It is his esse to rage" (51).
To demonstrate that this manner of thought was intuitive by the sixteenth
century is not difficult. The allegorical readings of Ovid are well known, and
passages of Homer otherwise difficult to reconcile with ethical norms, such

7 For a much more comprehensive, though not exhaustive, list, see Mutton's essay
"Cupid and the Bee," in Essays on Renaissance Poetry.
8 Somewhat unhappily, Lewis takes one citation from the Nicomachean Ethics to support
the notion that the Greeks did not have an idea of this internal conflict.

as the famous affair of Aphrodite and Ares in book 8 of the Odyssey, were
treated with a range of allegorical explanations. One such example of this
comes to us through the work of Heraclitus the Rhetor, who interpreted this
scene as an allegory of creation, in which Hephaistos (the creator) unifies
beautiful art (Aphrodite) with strength (Ares). We can see the same thing
happening in the verses by Sabinus (1544), which, as I mentioned above,
Cranach the Elder included when he depicted the κηπιοκλέπηηρ:
Dum puer alveolo furatur mella Cupido
Furanti digitum cuspide fixit apis. Sic etiam
nobis brevis, et peritura voluptas,
Quam petimus, tristi mixta dolore nocet.
(While boyish Love stole honey from the hive A
bee pierced the thiefs finger with its sting. Thus
too, the brief and passing pleasure That we seek,
mixed with sad pain, hurts us.)

One of the main appeals of this type of allegory, in which the gods are
interpreted, is that it is about us. The figures we see acting are constrained by a
nature which, while properly theirs, belongs to them because we are who we
are. From the allegorical point of view, the boundaries and constructions of our
minds determine the actions and thoughts of Aphrodite and Eros. If we grant
that the desire for guidance, especially from people who are considered wise,
remains fairly constant through history, and if we likewise grant that
knowledge of the classical tradition was one of the main paths to wisdom in
the Renaissance, the popularity of Alciato's Emblemata becomes immediately
understandable. For if there is one defining characteristic that stitches together
the emblems, it is the moralizing tone that seems to arise from the allegorical
nature of Alciato's verses. These are poems of guidance, instruction, and
warning. That Alciato's verses were often culled or inspired from ancient
sources was a necessary ingredient for authority in an age which regarded the
phrase ut X testatur, where X is filled in with whatever sufficiently ancient
author one pleases, to be a mark of authority.
Claude Mignault was the first to embark upon a commentary of Alciato's
work, in 1571, four decades after the editio princeps of the Emblemata. This
commentary underwent considerable revision and amplification in subsequent
editions, from 1573 continuing thorough the turn of the century (Ford, 184).
There is also the well-known 1621 Paduan edtition, edited by Johannes
Thulius, which contains the comments of Francisco Sanchez and Lorenzo
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Pignoria. In what follows I shall refer to the 1591 edition of Mignault's
commentary (the fourth edition of this work), unless referring to comments by
Sanchez or Pignoria, in which case I use the 1661 edition.
While it was likely owing to its allegorical nature, or a nature easily amenable
to allegory, that Theocritus 19 made it into Alciato's text, Mignault's commentary
on this emblem exhibits a remarkable restraint in allegorical interpretation. There
is hardly any, in fact, for he is far more focused on issues of intertextuality and
legibility. For example, he transcribes both the Idyll and the Ode it inspired
immediately, and spends some ink on the words "quatit humum," which he
interprets as a sign of hurt and frustration (405), though he qualifies his claim,
noting that Horace uses this in many places as a sign of joy, and that one of the
friends, lo. Prater Lavallensis, believed stomping was a sign not of frustration but
of dying. Homer, Virgil, and Ovid are all invoked at this point to support such a
strange supposition (with some success, I might add).
What I earlier called the crucial conceit of the poem, Aphrodite's comparison
of Eros to the bee, is touched upon only lightly by Mignault. He quotes Theocritus
(Idyll3), and then Naevius:
Nunc amorem novi: dirus utique deus est, & quidem leana mammam suxit, inque
saltibus ipsum mater enutriuit. Sed propius est quod citatur ex Naevio: Aedopol
Cupido, cum pusillus sis, nimis multum vales. (471)
(I have now come to know love: a cruel god he is, certainly, and he sucked the teat
of the lioness, and his mother raised him on mountain slopes. But what is cited in
Naevius is proper: Damn it, Love. Fora little boy you're way too strong)

With later editions, and the comments of Lorenzo Pignoria, this theme is greatly
magnified. Pignoria seems intent on drawing as much allegorical matter as
possible from Alciato's emblem. The comparison of Amor to apis, in Alciato, is
found meaningful precisely for its allegorical content, and the meaning of this
allegory is not substantially different from that of Sabinus' verses, cited above:
voluptas is brief and brings suffering in its train.9

9 A point of minor interest at this juncture: Mignault's passing mention of Clemens
Alexandrinus' three types of laughter is magnified by Pignoria (this is in relation, of course,
to the Venereal laughter we are given in line seven of the poem, in which Aphrodite
ysXdcraaa, or laughed). The triplex risus, as it is called in the marginal gloss, consists of a
"risum decorum, meretricium, et procacem ac notas referentem libidinis."

Apes ceram & mel conficiunt, eaedem aculeum habent violentissimum: sic amor
voluptatis suppeditat illecebras, idem dolorem moeroremque fundit in animos.
Diogenes dicebat, quemadmodum venenum mulso commixtum ob dulcedinem
bibentibus primum gratum est, sed paulo post inde mortis agonem sentiunt: Sic
quoque amoribus turpibus operam dantes, initio voluptatem sentiunt, quam tamen
perpetuus dolor consequitur. Unde vere dicitur, Amor est amaror. (471)
(Bees make honey and wax, likewise they have a most fierce sting. Thus love
supplies in surfeit the enticements of pleasure, and he spreads pain and
lamentation in the mind. Diogenes used to say that just as a potion mixed with
honey-water to make it sweet is first pleasant to drinkers, but after a little while
they feel the agony of death, so too those who indulge in illicit love in the
beginning feel pleasure which is followed by unending pain. Wherefore it is truly
said: Love is bitterness.}
Pignoria persecutes this theme on the next page as well, multiplying the wicked
characteristics of Love.
Sunt autem amoris denies & ungues, suspicio & zelotypia: quae aliquando ita
rodunt & radunt, ita moleste mordent corda amantium, ut hanc ob causam passim
legantur historiae plane tragicae (472).
(The teeth and nails of love are suspicion and jealousy, which at times therefore
chew and scratch, so they consume the hearts of lovers with worry, that on account
of this, wholly tragic stories are read everywhere.)

Love is, in fact, so full of bad qualities that the commentary on this emblem ends in
a rant as unequivocal as it is entertaining:
Quid enim nostris temporibus est, quod non per scorta & lenones, & meritorios
pueros perpetretur? Multae sunt civitates, multa regna, multae provinciae per

The first is associated with virtue, especially the feminine virtue for which the biblical Sarah
is remembered, the second with stupidity and mindless tittering, and the third with moral
turpitude. But the same word that Pignoria uses to explain the third laughter, "turpis," is
used on the same page as an adjective appended to love (the phrase is qui amoribus turpibus
dantes). The corollary between this risus procax and the amoribus turpibus may be an
interpretation of Aphrodite's laughter, or may simply be a magnification of the way voluptas
is expected to behave.
.
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usque aggerit.12 Quid enim voluptate blandius? Sed eadem quid tristius.
Cavendum est itaque, dum oblectamenta magno labore conquirimus, ne sub dulci
melle venena lateant. Exemplum praesto est in apibus, quae mel dulcissimum
conficiunt: eaedem aculeum habent praesentanteum, si quis sese proprius
admoverit. Hinc a Graecis βλςκςπίκπορ Amor dicitur. (468)

hunc insanorum & furiosorum Deum devastatae. Nam quot civitates arma
ceperunt ob raptas mulieres? Quot foeminae patriam & parentes hostibus
prodiderunt propter hunc furorem? Quot mariti uxoribus, aut contra illae maritis
ob hunc ipsum praeclarum Deum insidias struxerunt? Quot filii a matribus fuerunt
trucidati? Atque, ut uno verbo dicam, nihil est prope nefarium, impium
temerarium, cuius Cupido non sit auctor. (472)
(For in our time, what has not been perpetrated by whores, pimps, and rent boys?
Many are the cities, many the kingdoms, many the provinces, which have been
destroyed by this God of the insane and demented. After all, how many cities have
taken up arms over ravished women? How many women, because of this madness,
have betrayed their homeland and their parents to the enemy? How many
husbands have laid snares for their wives or conversely wives against their
husbands, just on account of this marvelous God himself? How many sons have
been slaughtered by their own mothers? And so, to sum it up, nothing is slightly
atrocious, wicked or reckless, that Cupid might not be the cause of it.)

Pignoria is going a little too far, as we can see by turning to the immediately
preceding emblem, for it leaves us with little doubt concerning what Alciato
had in mind with his translation of Theocritus. The emblem is entitled Dulcia
quandoque amarafieri ("What delights is sometimes made bitter"), and tells
the story in six lines of a child,10 wandering from his mother. Instead of the gift
of honey, the bee gives stings, and the last line presents the moral: "Proh dolor,
Heu sine te gratia nulla datur" ("Ah, pain, alas, without you there is no
delight").11 Note that Alciati uses the word gratia, which is entirely positive
and can have a range of mental and emotional meanings, while in Sabinus'
interpretation of Theocritus 19 (and, as we have seen, Pignoria's comments on
emblem 113), the emphasis is on voluptas, or physical pleasure. There is a
considerable difference between these two concepts, though it is elided already
in the commentary on emblem 112, with consistent references to voluptas.
Mignault summarizes the meaning for us:
Sub hoc eleganti figmento, amoris naturam intelligere licet, qui, ut rectissime
Plautus ait & melle & felle est femndissimus: nam gustu dat dulce, amarwn ad
satietatem

(With this elegant invention we can understand the nature of love, which, as
Plautus said most correctly: "is most fruitful both in honey and in gall, for it
produces sweetness in mere taste, but causes bitterness even to repletion." For
what is more agreeable than pleasure? Likewise what is more sad. And
accordingly, while we seek pleasures with great effort we must be beware lest
poisons lurk in the sweet honey. Bees are an excellent example, which make the
sweetest honey and likewise have a sting that is displayed if anyone comes too
near to them. This is why Love is called bittersweet by the Greeks.)

Why and how was Pignoria led to this extreme reading of emblem 113? I
believe the answer, when explained, will eventually lead to an explanation of
the popularity of the κηπιοκλέπηηρ in the sixteenth century and beyond.
Therefore it will be useful here to pause for a moment and place Pignoria's
statements in context. He seems to be writing from a point of view most in the
West know well: the Christian view, promulgated by St Paul, that physical love
is sin and all the pains and aches that accompany this feeling are just
punishments. This context (not the statement) seems, I think, close to the truth,
and there are many instances of iconography which unambiguously place
Cupid on the wrong side of the moral world. Panofsky demonstrates that the
contemporary interpretation of Cupid's blindfold as a "playful allusion to the
irrational and often somewhat puzzling character of amorous sensations and
selections" (Panofsky, 109), is strictly that, contemporary, and that the original
creators of this bandage placed it upon Love with the specific intention of
placing him among other blindfolded figures such as Night, Death, Infidelity,
and Synagogue (Panofsky, 116). Bad company indeed. There are also
paintings, mentioned by Panofsky and Seznec alike, which depict Love as a
marauding monster with a necklace of human hearts, a blindfold, and griffin's
feet. One can easily find other instances of this attitude, including Perugino's
Combat of Love and Chastity (Seznec, 109), Labe's Debat de Folie et

10 The child is described as infans Lydius , which is taken to be a periphrasis for Cupid by
Mignault.
12

11 This emblem is based on the Greek Anthology (AP 9.548).

I have maintained the italics from the 1661 edition.
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d'Amour, the epigrams of Paulus Silentiarius,13 and however many others one
likes.
We could probably trace this type of thinking all the way back to Plato,
specifically to one of the many definitions of Love offered in the Symposium and
the Phaedrus. However, we would not find there the unnuanced reading that we
find in Pignoria's allegorization of Love in emblem 113, for, as is well known,
Plato distinguished between the Heavenly and the Common Love. Regardless of
what Plato actually held to be the final word on Love, his concept of the dual nature
of Eros was extremely influential, and if we are content to believe that here we
have reached one of the main roots of Western erotic theory, we would not be
surprised to find, as we followed the path of thought forward through time,
instances of Love being praised just as roundly as he is condemned in the tradition
just mentioned. The only examples, after all, that are as easy to multiply as a κακόρ
'Έπυρ are those of a κακόρ 'Έπυρ. Several instances in the Greek Anthology,
including in Meleager and pseudo-Lucian, exonerate Eros of all responsibility in
the torrid affairs of men and treat him instead as the treasurer of everything valid.
Courtly love was a powerful movement on the side of κακόρ 'Έπυρ, (consider
Dante's Vita nuova, for example). This tradition is carried on by many writers, who
often represent an Amor of cosmic, all-positive proportions, or with specifically
educative properties. For example, Gil Vicente's Fragoa dAmor, in which the
Furnace of Love, attended by Eros' workmenjupiter, Neptune and other planets,
tempers the spirit of man and transforms base natures into spiritual substance.
And we can see the same dichotomy operating in the Emblemata itself. The
conflict within erotic theory is usually settled by classification of Loves (for
example Heavenly and Common), or separation of different Loves. We can find
one telling example in Alciato's emblems 110 and 111, which present a
characterization of Anteros; the first listing his entirely spiritual virtues (Anteros
himself claims in this emblem that he has little to do with the vulgar Aphrodite),
and the second depicting Anteros triumphing over and punishing Eros. That the
emblems still prior to these are directly contradictory, taking as their theme the
omnipotence of Eros with no mention of Anteros anywhere, should not disturb us,
but rather support the present thesis of the division in Erotic theory (which has here
reduced to contradiction). Panofsky writes that:

13

Although a glance at the Silentary's other epigrams may cast his dedication to this
position in doubt.
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These two differing currents of opinion account for the insistence with which
some of the "idealistic" fourteenth-century poets emphasize the fact that the Love
God's "sight was ryghte clere." Contrasting as they do uplifting spiritual love with
debasing sensual passion, they act, so to speak, as witnesses in a law-suit of
Bright-eyed "Amore," extolled in philosophical poetry, vs. Blind Cupid, invented
and stigmatized by moralizing mythographers. (108-09)

This is, in my opinion, to slightly misstate the matter, for the conflict is not so
much between philosophical poetry and moralizing mythography as it is between
two very different attitudes towards love itself which can, and do, exist side by side
within poetry and mythography. If there is any one characterizing trait of Western
erotic theory it is, I believe, this dichotomy between Heavenly and Common,
sighted and blind Love.
Whether the Greeks called Eros βλςκςπίκπορ because of his double nature, or
his double nature is an optical illusion created by his proper nature, first perceived
by the Greeks, is not a question I can resolve here (assuming it can be resolved).
What may be said is that the concepts are very close to each other, if not identical.
And so, in a literary environment so carefully attuned to influences in the classical
world, and to poets imbedded in a culture which provided figures of Heavenly and
Common love as common coin, the dramatization of the adjective βλςκςπίκπορ
would have held considerable charm. In other words, Theocritus found an
extremely potent metaphor for love.
This is, I believe, the philosophical heart of the explanation of the success of
Theocritus' poem, that of an appropriateness between the subject matter (or at the
very least, the way the subject matter was conceived) and the meaning of the poem.
The poem operates on many other levels, of course, and one of the most important
for the present purpose is more closely related to the nature of pastoral and
allegory. Among the most striking aspects of both the Idyll and Ode, which is also a
characteristic of pastoral, in a general sense, is simplicity. In Eros we are presented
with a figure of paradigmatic bucolic innocence, the interactions between the
acting characters are sharply defined and uncomplicated, country animals are
involved, and the theme is love. The limpid nature of the poem is one of the
features which lends itself to imitation, and especially to allegorization. The urge to
allegorize pastoral is strong partly because it is so simple and transparent, and this
urge has been present almost since the inception of the genre (for example Virgil's
Eclogues were allegorized almost immediately). Because of this simplicity, there is
something markedly inappropriate about a short, clear and naive poem to stake
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out the domain of love. That, on the one hand, the metaphor appropriately
expresses its subject, and on the other, the simple form of the poem
inappropriately expresses its subject, results in a kind of chiasmus in decorum
which is a central feature of its popularity with other poets and visual artists. If
we had, instead of a humorous, simple gem, some opulence of a thousand
grandiose lines, I think the effect of the metaphor would be seriously
compromised (for example, cf. Spenser's adaptation of these themes).
There are, of course, many other possible factors contributing to this
success. The insistence, for example, that Love must love is to be found more
than once in the Greek Anthology, and in being compared to a bee, Cupid's bee
sting is compared to Cupid's arrow, which then implies that Love now loves.
Moreover, the resonance the theme of punishment had for the sixteenth
century and has for us is probably also important (the punishment of gods
being a favorite theme in most mythologies, from Diomedes' successful attack
on Aphrodite, to the Punished Hera and even the sufferings of Christ). There is
a good deal more to be said about the strange laughter of Aphrodite, as well as
those crucial beginning adjectives, which mark Love as "thieving" and the bee
as "evil," space constrains me, however, to the mere sketch I have presented
here.
Clare College, Cambridge
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